We also study the effect of order of cancelling in serial interference cancellation by comparing the performance of the conventional fixed ordering scheme with dynamic urdering. We show that dynamic ordering provides a gain of 8 dB relative to fixed ordering.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand for high data rate transmissions has motivated the selection oi' MC-CDMA as a candidate multiple access technique for 4C cellular systems. MC-CDMA is characterized by high spectral efficiency. large system capacity and high flexibility in data rate. In MC-CDMA, each user's data symbol is transmitted simultaneously over N narrow hand carriers. with each subcarrier encoded with an element of the spreading code. Users are assigned unique. orthogonal (or pseudo-orthogonal) codes. Recently a new spreading code set called Carrier Interferometry (CI) was employed in MC-CDMA system and was shown to improve the performance as well as the capacity [I] .
The CI/MC-CDMA downlink performance analysis has been presented in [I] . However there is little to no work on the performance of CVMC-CDMA uplink. fn uplink transmission. the base station receives the signals from different mobile terminals through ditlerent paths and every user's signal experiences indepcndent random amplitude and phase distortions resulting in the loss of orthogonality at the receiver. This in turn gives rise to multiple access interference (MAI) which limits the capacity and performance of the system. Multiuser detection is a powerful technique to combat MAL The optimum multiuser detector proposed in [2] achieves significant performance improvemcnt relative to single-user receivers but the computational complexity increases exponentially with the number of users. This has motivated the use of low-complexity linear [31 and nonlinear decision-driven suboptimal multiuser detection techniques.
Nonlinear, decision-driven multiuser detection tcchniques can be divided into two broad categories -successive and parallel interference cancelIalion. In successive interference cancellation (SIC).
interference due to other users is cancelled sequentially [4] . This process involves B large decoding delay lo accomplish interference canccllation for all the users. Pipelined SIC (pSlC) scheme has been proposed [SI to compensate the problem of decoding delay and is shown to have a brttcr performance than SIC with same decoding delay. Further improvement in the performance is achieved by adaptive pSlC 161. In [7] , we studied the effect of order of cancelling users on the BER performance for synchronous systems and proposed new dynamic ordering schemes. A significant performance improvement is achieved by dynamic ordering with order being updatcd after each canccllation.
In case of panllel interference cancellation (PIC), the MA1 experienced by the desired u5er is cancelled in one shot. PIC requires more hardware than SIC but is more attractive due to its higher speed. The performance of these interference canceflation techhiques depends on the precise estimation of MAI. To improve the rdiability of interference estimation. a different method called partial PIC (pPIC) is discussed in [SI and is shown to have a better performance than conventional PIC. In case of pPIC. the interference is cancelled partially depending on the reliability of the estimated data. In [9] . we proposed two variants of PIC known as threshold-PIC(TP1C) and Block-PIC. Block-PIC is shown to provide the best performance in synchronous systems.
In this work. we characterize asynchronous CVMC-CDMA uplink pcrformance and is the first attempt in doing so, to the best of authors knowledge. We evaluate the eftectiveness of using conventional methods of PIC and SIC. Next we employ the new variants of non linear detection techniques, that were proposed for synchronous systems. Block-PIC: In this method. all users are divided into Block I (strong users) and Block 2 (weak users) based on the magnitude of their received signals. PIC is first performed within Block 1 and using the estimated data the interference due to Block I is removed from Block 2. PIC is then employed within Block 2 and the weak user's data is estimated. It can be observed from the performance results that. the Block-PIC significantly outperforms conventional PIC providing IO dB gain at a BER of lo-'.
In conventional SIC. the ordering followed is fixed. That is, usen are ordered based on their signal strengths and this order is kept fixed through out the interference cancellation process. In this work we study the effect of dynamic ordering (DO) where, users are initially ordered based on their signal strengths and this order is updated after each cancellation. We compare the performance of SIC reccivers with fixed ordering scheme and dynamic ordering, updating after each cancellation. We demonstrate that SIC employing dynamic ordering provides a 8 dB gain relative to SIC employing fixed ordering at BER This paper i s organized as follows: Section I1 outlines the system model describing the transmifter, channel model and the receiver structure. Section 111 describes the Block-PIC technique and Section of 2 . 
SYSTEM MODEL
MC-CDMA was first proposed in [IO] 
The CI codes of length N have a unique feature that allows CI/MC-CDMA systems to support N users orthogonally. and then. as system demand increases, codes can be selected to accommodate up to an additional N -1 users pseudaorthogonally. Additionally. there is no restriction on the length N of the CI code (i.e., N E I ) making it more suitable for diverse wireless environments. In contrast. many orthogonal code sets have stringent length restrictions, e.g.. where N is limited to 2% or 2" f 1 (n c I ) . In this work. we will restrict our analysis to MC-CDMA uplink employing the orthogonal C1 code set.
A. Transmitter Model
The CIIMC-CDMA transmitter for the kth user is shown in Fig.  1 . The incoming data uk is transmitted over N narrow band subcarriers each multiplied with an element of the kth user's spreading code. For ease in presentation. BPSK modulation is assumcd through out this work. i.e.. uk = f l . The transmitted signal corresponds to
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where ft = fc + iAf and P(t) is a rectangular pulse that restricts s t ( t ) to the symbol duration [0, T,] . As with traditional MC-CDMA and OFDM, Af is selected such that the camer frequencies f;, i = 0 , 1, ..... N -1 are orthogonal to each other, i.e., A f = $. 8, denote the random carrier phase of user k. In practice, this CIIMC-CDMA transmitter is implemented using an iFFT followed by a D/A converter similar to that in OFDM. However unlike traditional OFDM, the inpul data stream is subjected to a linear transformation based on the spreading code matrix before entering the IFFT block.
B. Chaniiel Model
We consider an uplink rayleigh fading channel with correlated envelopes and phases. We assume that every user experiences an independent propagation environment that is modelled as n slowiy varying multipath channel. (AWGN) . a z , k r (p*,t, and ~k are assumed to be independent and identically distributed (iid) for different k. The singlc user receiver for uscr j is shown in Fig, 2 . We consider a correlation receiver with perfect channel estimation. The desired user j is assumed to be the reference user and the delay T, is set to zero.
The received signal is first projecled onto N orthogonal cam'ers and is thcn desprrad using j t h users CI code resulting in = (4, e, r; 
. 4~) .
These initial estimates are thcn uscd to evaluate the MA1 experienced by each user in the interfcrence cancellation techniques discussed in the next section.
I n . BLOCK-PIC
In conventional parallel interference cancellation. the MA1 experienced by the desired user due to every other user accessing the channel is cancelled at once [13]. In this work, we assume that the receiver has perfect knowledge of the channel state of all users. The initial estimates from thc single user detectors described in Section 11, are used to regenerate the signals of the interfering users at the receiver.The regenerated signal of user IC using the estimated data i i k corresponds to r i ( t ) = &. ~,~, ~k i~r k i P k , e (~~'~' * (~~' )~) .
The regenerated signals of ail interfering users are removed from the desired user and the inted'erence free signal for user j is given by
is once again fed into the single-uxr detcctor described in Section 11 for a better estimate of the data. After projecting ,r '(t) onto the orthonormal basis and desprading, the combining technique is employed. However the MMSEC weights are updated in order to account for the interference cancellation [ 141. Specifically, the On the other hand Block-PIC provides better performance when the weights are calculated assuming perfect detection as we are detecting the strong users first. The algorithm for Block-PIC is shown in figure 111 . In this method the users are ranked according to the magnitudes of the decision statistics and are amnged in descending order. The first half of the uscrs are considered as strong users' ( Block-I) and second half as weak users ( Block-2). Now PIC is performed within Block-1 and the strong users' data is estimated. Using this updated data the interference due to these users is removed from Block 2. Then. PIC is employed within Block-2 and the weak users' data is estimated.
The performance can be further improved by increasing the number of blocks but at the cost of increase in complexity. This d ( t ) is once again fed into the single-user detector described in Section 11. After projecting ~ ' ( t ) onto the orthonormal basis and despreading, the MMSEC combining is employed. Now the Minimum Mean Square Error Combining is employed LO this interference free signal. in order to take the interference cancellation into effect[ 141. The updated weights comaponds to w y = Once again. the weights can be caiculated in two ways: ( I ) Assuming that the estimated data is correct and (2)Assuming that there is no prior knowledge about reliability on the estimates. In this scheme the order is recomputed alicr each interftrcnce cancellation. The algorithm for this scheme is described below: for m = 1 : A{( 
IV. DYNAMICALLY
L is the set of undetected users in no specific order. As before, I!(t) is set to 0 V j E 0, 1,. . .K. In the first cancellation stage, Qi (t) = r ( t ) and is used to compute the decision statistic for all users. The user with maximum decision statistic magnitude is detected first and its contribution to r(t) is cancelled.
This user is removed from the set L and the process is repeated until all users are detected. In later iterations. the ~( t ) that enters the cancellation loop consists of channel noise and residual MA1 (similar to fixed ordering). At each cancellation stage the residual noise signal is updated based on the new estimate of the data symbol (set: step 6). We consider a 50% loaded system with a procccsing gain of N = 32. MMSEC is employed. Figure 6 compares the performance of conventional PIC and Block-PIC schemes. It is evident that Block-PIC significantly outperforms conventional PIC and provides a gain of 8 dB at a BER of IO-'. It is also observed that with conventional PIC, il residual BER (error floor) of approximately exists at higher SNR. This emor floor is app 4 . Figure 7 compares thc performance of tixed and dynamic ordering in an asynchronous MC-CDMA system employing SIC. A gain of XdB is achieved with dynamic ordering relative to fixed ordering at a BEK of 2 . IO-'. It is also observed that dynamic ordering scheme is 4 dB off from single user performance at a BER of 1K4.
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
with Block-PIC.
vr. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper. we analyze the performance of asynchronous CIMC-CDMA uplink with new variants of interference cancellation. We demonstrate that Block-PIC outperforms conventional PIC with a gain of I0 dB at a BER of lo-'. We also analyze etfect of order of cancelling on BER performance with serial interference cancellation receiver. We observe significant improvement io performance (8 dB at a BER of 2. lo-') with dynamic ordering relative to tixed ordering.
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